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The Art of  Relaxation



Functionality matters and won’t be ignored,  
but a bathroom can also be transformed into  

a retreat. Doubling as a spa-like space, it’s easy  
to escape the chaos of the day to cleanse and  

relax in a tranquil environment.

The images throughout this lookbook emphasize  
the personality a bathroom can provide to a home.

Ready to embark on creating a bathroom retreat?  
ProSource Wholesale is the source for project success.  
Contact or visit your local showroom to ensure your  

bathroom remodel embodies your vision.

Daltile | Marble Attache

ON COVER: Emser Tile | Inhale
& Dixie Home | Trucor

A bathroom’s  
design style –  
from classic to  
bold – is a  
reflection of a  
home’s character. 
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Dixie Home | Trucor

Kitchen Craft| Summit



Daltile | Famed

Stanton DWF | Boulevard



Omega | Tarin



Engineered Floors | Wood Lux

Dixie Home | Trucor



Fleurco | Mercury

Fleurco | Calando



Emser Tile | Ironworx

Resista Plus H2O | Digbee



Dixie Home | Trucor

Homecrest | Sedona



Stanton DWF | Artifact



Monument | Atherton Falls Emser Tile | Livorno



James Martin Vanities | Addison

James Martin Vanities | Columbia



Core Elements | Social Hour Plus Contemporary

Passages by Tigressã | Winter Wreath



Top Knobs | Amwell

Helping our trade  
pros and their  
customers complete  
successful projects.

1.800.787.7748 | www.prosourcewholesale.com

ProSource Wholesale® showrooms are  

independently owned and operated under  

license from Leading Edge Marketing Inc.  

Products and prices may vary by location.  

Contact or visit your local showroom for  

details. Each ProSource® showroom offers a  

wide range of products sourced from suppliers 

around the world, but also carries items curated  

to its local market and members, with special  

pricing, promotions, selections, and offerings 

tailored to the needs of the community. Support 

excellent local entrepreneurs at ProSource.
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